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Uommencemenl & i <
Sunday, Maj 11.2008
William R. Sautter. Chairman, La Salle University Board of Trusties. Presiding
PROCESSIONAL (Pomp and Circumstance)* EDWARD ELGAR
INVOCATION* Martha Anne Kutteh
National anthem Francis Scott Key
INTRODUCTION OF STUDENT SPEAKER Joseph J. Cicala. Ph.D.
Dean of Students
A GRADUATE SPEAKS Mark John Cosiello
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES Brother Michael J McGiimisS, ISC. Ph.D.
Presentation of lindback award Richard a. Nigra, Ph.D.
Provost
(The Christian R. and Mars F. Lindback Award is presented for Distinguished Teat hing}
Presentation oi candidates Richard a. Nigra, Ph.D.
Prmosl
GRADUATE
Doctor oj Psychology in Cluneal Psychology
Thomas A. Keagy, Ph.D.
Dean, School oi Arts and Sciences
Master qj St icnce in Nursing
Master <>t St lem e m Speech-Language Pathology
Zane Robinson Wolf, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.
Dean, School of Nursing and Health Sciences
Master oj Business Administration
Paul R Bra/ma. MBA, C.P.A., C MA.












>/ St lent e in ( omputer Information .Si it fit <
// s< ience in Information Technology Leadership
'I Aits in Professional ( ommunicalion
>l Arts in ( entral and Eastern European Studies
>l Arts m ( 'Unit al I'ssi holog)
i\ Ans m ( 'linical-Counseling Psychology
>l Aits in i.ilin anon
>/ Arts in Bilingual Bit ultural Studies
ifArts in Theology and Ministry
ij Ans in History
I'hD
. hool oi Ails and Sciences
UNDERGRADUATi
Bachelor oj Silence m Nursing
Bachelor oj Si lem e in Nutrition
Bachelor oj St ient <
Zane Robinson Wolf, PhJX, K \ . I \ \ N
Dean. School of Nursing and Health s
Bachelor oj Science in Business Administration
Paul K Brazina, \IH\.H'\ cm \
Dean. School ol Business
Bachelor oj Social Work
Bin hi lor oj S< U '/< <
Bachelor oj Arts
I nomas \ Keagy, Po D
Dean, School ol Kits and Sciences
Bat helm qj Ans
JosephY I gras. PhD
Dean, College of Professional
and Continuing Studies
Assot niic in 4its
I nomas \ Keagy, Pti D
Dean School ol Kits and Sciences
n \rts
Joseph 1 i guv PhD
Dean College ol Pioiession.il
and l oiiiinuing Studies
• Hi, .in.! land during the tcademk Proceuion Invaa
i the v demk Proemion hai left the field \i HmJ cdoa caaool be U
tentative the I rivertity reserving the right tu malu u
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., Ph.D.
President
\l l M\l INDUCTION James Ahem, Jr.
Alumni Association President
REMARKS Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., Ph.D.
President
CLOSING PRAYER* George Attah-Asante
ALMA MATER DANIEL J. RODDEN
RECESSIONAL (Trumpet Voluntary) JOHN STANLEY
Musicians: Crosstown Brass Quintet Vocalists: Courtney Eileen Bowers, Alison D. Graham
Timothy William Main, Natalia A. Musitano
. Sfatio/ial , i/itAem
The Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say, can you see.
By the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hailed
At the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars.
Thro' the perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watched,
Were so gallantly streaming.
And the rockets' red glare.
The bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that star-spangled
Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free
And the home of the brave'.'
— Francis Scott Key
. (///ta . ffcr/cr
Glory La Salle
Above Explorers valiant.
Here under thine eyes.
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory.
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command.
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory.
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
— Daniel J. Rodden
The audience is requested to stand during the Academic Procession. Invocation. National Anthem, and Closing Prayer, and to remain in plai
until the Academic Procession has left the Held. As final action cannot be taken prior to the printing of this program, the list of candidates is
tentative, the University reserving the right to make any changes required.
fftofiorara ! Ot <//
Jcrcim Nowak. Ph.D.
Doctor of Humaru
Pa- sen led b)
Sharmain Matlock-Turner
President, Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition, and Member. La Salle I m\ ersit) Hoard , •
Jeremy Nowak, PhJD., is President and CEO ol The Rciiivcstinenl Fund (TRF), a national leader in the financing ol neighboriiood rev italizatkn
TRF, which Nowak co-founded in 1985, provides financing in support of affordable housing, small businesses, commercial real estate,
and communitv facilities across the Mid- Atlantic region
I Kl has financed more than 2.200 projects, delivering more than $690 million in capital Projects have included 17,000 housing units. 7
million square feet ol commercial real estate. 23,000 charter school seats. 35,000 jobs, and 10,000 child-care openings
The Reinvestment Fund's Fresh Food Financing Initiative has supported the development and expansion ol ;<; fresh food markets m
underserved communities ol Pennsylvania. A recent Fresh h*>d Financing Initiative project is bringing a Fresh Grocei supermarket to La
Salle's (iood Shepherd propcrtv The supermarket, the neighborhood's first in more than 4(1 yean, is currently under construction as part
ol the Shoppes at La Salle retail development
Nowak is Chair ol the hoard ol Master) Chanei Schools, a network ol foui inner-city high schools m Philadelphia He is also ("hair ot the
hoard lor Alex's Lemonade Stand, a charity that raises money loi pediatric c.iikci research, and he is a member ol the Hoard ot Directors
oi the Federal Reserve Bank ot Philadelphia
The author ol numerous reports and articles on community development and related issues. Nowak holds an undergraduate degree m
philosophy from Pennsylvania State I niversity and a doctorate in cultural anthropology from the New School foi Social Research He is
a fellow at the Aspen Institute's program loi entrepreneurial education leaders
Nowak received Ihe Philadelphia \ward, the city's highest civic honor, in 1995 He is married and has two children
'/((>//<>/'((/'// [/)('/'/ \ (//'(<
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Pat Ciarrocchi
Doctor of Humane Leilas
Presented by
Michael Smith. Ph.D.
Associate Professor, ( 'ommuniealion, and Director, Graduate Program in Projessional ( 'ommunicalion
Pat Ciarrocchi has been a news anchor and reporter at CBS 3 in Philadelphia since 1982. An Emmy Award winner. Ciarrocchi currently
co-anchors CBS 3"s Eyewitness News at Noon and regularly reports for Eyewitness News at 4 and 6 p.m.
Ciarrocchi began her 26-year Philadelphia career as the station's early morning news anchor, leading the market in the growth of that time
period and ultimaicl\ expanding from a half-hour format to a two-hour newscast.
She hosted Evening Magazine from 1991 to 1992 and served as CBS 3's medical reporter for five years. Some of her most memorable work
was at the Vatican, where she has reported four times, including live coverage of St. Katherine Drexel's canonization in 2000 and the funeral
of Pope John Paul II in 2005. In April 2008. Ciarrocchi reported live from Washington, D.C.. where Pope Benedict XVI began his historic
visit to the United States.
In addition to her regional Emmy Award. Ciarrocchi has received numerous professional and civic accolades, including the Gabriel Award
from the National Catholic Association of Broadcasters. She was inducted into the Philadelphia Broadcast Pioneers Hall of Fame in 2000
in recognition of her accomplishments in television.
Ciarrocchi began her broadcast career at WAMS Radio in Wilmington. Del., and moved to television at WHAG-TV in Hagerstown, Md..
before returning to her home state to work for CBS 3. She holds a bachelor's degree in American studies from Rosemont College and
received her alma maiei 's highest honor, the Cresset Award, in 2006. She has received honorary doctoral degrees from Rosemont. Cabrini
College, and Neumann College.
Ciarrocchi has served on the boards of the Easter Seal Society of Southeastern Pennsylvania and Susan G. Komen for the Cure. She
hosted Pat Ciarrocchi's Golf Classic and Pat's Passion for Fashion Show and Auction to raise money for charity.
Ciarrocchi and her husband. l)a\id lineman. Ii\e m Merion, Pa.
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
I huiiias \ndrtw Bortner
H\ Arcadia University. 2002. Psychology
U A La Salle University. 2004. Clinical Psyt hology
Thomas A. Bortner completed his internship at the Coatesville Veterans Affairs Medical (enter in Coatesville, PA He is current!) walking
as u clinical therapist at Mathom House ol Edison Court, a residential treatment facilit) for juvenile offenders. Thomas plans to pursue
his postdoctoral fellowship and turther career opportunities at Edison Court Thomas's clinical dissertation, chaired b) Brother Joseph
Burke, F.S.C., is titled. The Relationship Between Childhood Sexual Abuse and Subsequent Juvenile Sex Offenses.* Thomas is looking
torward to continuing a career within this Held
H s Dickinson College, 2<X)2. Psychology
M \ La Salle I niversity, 2005, Clinical Psychology
Marlaena W Corso is current!) completing her clinical internship at the IS Department ot Veterans Allans Hospital in Northport,
NY Hei cluneal dissertation chaired b) Erin O'Hea, l'h I) . is titled, "Perceived Breast Disfigurement and Depression in Women
Diagnosed With Breast Cancel " Marlaena is looking torward to continuing her career in clinical health psycholog) and is hoping to
maintain this locus through working with United States veterans
Kristin I . Dmlli \
H s Chestnut Hill College, 1992, Psychology
\l 5 < hestnut Hill College, 2000, Counseling Psychology
\l \ /,; Salle University. 2003, Clinical Psychology
Kristeri l Dudley completed bet clinical internship at Friend's Hospital m Philadelphia. l'\ Knstenis current!) employed at the \«,M.a^
tor Counsel i iig and Educational Services (ACES), in Doylestown, PA she provides assessment, ionsult.it ion. and treatment with a diverse
population, including children, adolescents, adults, couples, and families using cognitive behavioral treatments Kristen's Clinical Dissertation
..halted in Brothei Joseph Buike. is titled. "Improving I ndet standing oi in torn led Consent foi Research with Patients with!
Disorders
/< s Kutztown University ofPennsylvania -'-
\/ \ la Sail, l niversity
1
1
iin. i i umsntl) completing bet >. linical internship training at the Miami veterans VfFai
ipecialt) area of behavioral medicine where she serves as < biel lutein Rebecca's clinical dissertation chaired b) I
lit Gain Bod) Image Investment, and Psychological Distress in Women withBn
continuing a careet in behavioral medi< me
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY (Continued)
Chad Edwards Morrow
B.S.. La Salle University, 2003. Psychology
MA.. La Salic University, 2005, Clinical Psychology
Chad I Morrow iscurrentlj completing his clinical internship at Wilford Hall Medical Center (WHMC) with the United States Air Force
(USAF). Chad's clinical dissertation, chaired by Frank L. Gardner, Ph.D., is titled "An Examination of the Relationship between Early
Maladaptive Schemas and Rehabilitation Adherence in Injured Athletes." Chad is looking forward to continuing his career as a clinical
psychologist in the USAF.
Jennifer Ann Musico
B.A.. Hofstra University, 1996, Psychology
MA.. La Salic University. 2004. Clinical Psychology
Jennifer is current!) completing her clinical internship at North Shore Long Island Jewish Medical Center in Glen Oaks. NY. where she
is a member of the Zucker Hillside Hospital Adult Dialectical Behavior Therapy team. Jennifer's clinical dissertation, chaired by Susan
Panichelli-Mindel, Ph.D., is titled, "Interpretation Biases of Social Events in Socially Anxious Adolescents." Jennifer is looking forward
to starting her post-doctorate work at North Shore Long Island Jewish Medical Center.
SCHOOL OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES
Zane Robinson Wolf, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., Dean
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Lauren Barbieri, B.S.N. , La Salle University', 2003, Nursing
Shannon Marie Bauer. B.S.N. . La Salle University. 2003, Nursing
Brianne J. Benfield. B.S.N. , Gwynedd-Mercy College. 2004. Nursing
Elena Bochamikova, B.S.N.. Thomas Jefferson University. 2004. Nursing
Jacqueline Bradin. B.S.N.. Holy Family College. 1990, Nursing
Charisse J. Brown. B.S.N.. La Salle University, 1999, Nursing
Donna Green Burgmayer, B.S.N. , Thomas Jefferson University, 19S5. Nursing
Eugenia Boucher Burkholder. B.S.N., Gwynedd-Mercy College. 1996, Nursing
Kesha Monique Cardwell. B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University. 2004, Nursing
Kathleen A. Carilla. B.S.. University of Delaware, 2003, Nursing
Kaia Lin Christiansen. B.S.N.. Immaculata University. 2004. Nursing
Marlene Coachi. B.S.N., Cedar Crest College. 2001 . Nursing
Peter H. Conicelli. B.S.N. , Immaculata University. 2003. Nursing
Mary Denise Connor. B.S.N. , Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1997. Nursing
Nancy A. Cook. B.S.N.. Lycoming College. 1999. Nursing
David Agosto Correa, B.S.N. . Thomas Jefferson University, 2004, Nursing
Dawn Marie Culbreath. B.S.N. . Immaculata University. 2002. Nursing
Enid Rochelle Dershin, B.S.N.. University of Texas. 1993. Nursing
Rebecca Sue Eberly. B.S.N., Temple I 'nivcr\it\. I9S9, Nursing
Kathleen Ernst. B.S.N. . Thomas Jefferson I 'nivcrsity. 1997. Nursing
Joan Finno. B.S.N. . Gwynedd-Mercy College. 19S6, Nursing
Marie T. Fisher. B.S.N. . Holy Family College. 19S5. Nursing
Danielle Marie Gigantino. B.S.N.. Rutgers University. 2001 . Nursing
Angela C. Hartman. B.SN., Gwynedd-Mercy College. 1999. Nursing
Ann M. Heller. B.S.N. . The Pennsylvania Slate University. 1988, Nursing
Carol S. Ilagan. B.S.N.. La Salle University, 2006, Nursing
Kerry J. Katzke. B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1999, Nursing
Marie C. Kelly-Tralies. B.S.N. . La Salle University. 19SS. Nursing
Nicole Marie Krupa. S.SJV.. Bloomsburg University. 2004. Nursing
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING (Continued)
Susan G. La Salic. B.S-W. The Pennsylvania Stale University, 1976, Nursing
Dana M. Lausterer. BSJV.. College oj Misericordia, 1996. Nursing
Celestine E. Lee, BSjN., The Pennsylvania Stale University. I9H6. X'urslng
Claudia Jean Shultz Lent/. B.S.X . La Salle University, 2003, Nursing
Simone Victoria Lynch-Smith. B.S.\ . Widener University, 2004, Nursing
Jennifer Mangold. B.S.W. West Chester University, 1994. Nursing
Karon Martyn, B.S..W. The Pennsylvania State University, 1998, Nursing
Donna Mane McNamara. B.S..\ . Immaculata University. 2003. Sursmg
Shafeah M Morrison. HA.. University of Pittsburgh, 1995. Nursing
Sabnna L. Nelson-Winters. H ..S..V.. Wilmington University, 2003, Nursing
Diane M Pyle, B.S.W. Widener I niversity, 2000, Nursing
Lisa D Recchione, B S.x . Holy Family College, 1989, Nursing
Kandi Yvonne Smith. B.S.W. La Salle ( inversus. 2005. Xursing
Denise Campbell Stasuk. B.S..\ . The Pennsylvania State I 'niversity, 1998, Nursing
Anna Man Stunda. B S \ '., Immax ulata I 'niversity, 2005, Nursing
Charles George Sweeney, H.S ,.\ '.. The Pennsylvania State I niversity, 2000, Nursing
Patricia Anne Webb. BS.X. La Salle I niversity. 2000, Nursing
lamia Williams, BS \ , Temple University, 1996. Nursing
Lindsa) Suzanne Williamson, H.S A '.. West Chester I 'niversity, 2000, Nursing
Nancs Lee Vatcs. BSX . La Salle I niversity, 2005, Nursing
Rachel Leigh Zuroick. B S.Y . The Pennsylvania Stan ( niversity, 1999, Nursing
\I \s I IK OF SCIENCE IN SPEECH-L \N<;i \(,E PATHOLOG1
Lauren tagelilli, BS., West Cluster I 'niversity, 2004, Communication Disorders
Sabina Anthony, H Com, Delhi I 'niversity, 2002, Accounting
Jane Patricia Arthur. BA West Chestet I 'niversity, 1999, Communi* ative Disorders
I mi Marie Makes. H S La Salle ( ni versus. 2007. S/n < i h Languag* -Hearing St U ru <
Jamie Balaban, BS . The Pennsylvania Stan l niversity, 2006, Communication Scit
Anna Marie Hi husks. BS La Salle I niversity, 2ih>~ Speet h Languagi H
Maria 1 Bishop, B \ University oj Pittsburgh, 2004, Communu ation S* u ru < i and Disorders
Erin lyier Brackin, BS La Salle University, 2007 Speech '
Kclls Breen, BS . Northeastern t 'niversity, 2006 S/>i < i h Language Pathology andAudi
Genevieve II V Broomes, l< s Tempi* I niversity 1995, Sursing
Sara J Cohen.fi \ The Pennsylvania s/«^i I niversity, 2004, Communications
Deborah Lynn Cornine H \ The Pennsylvania State University 2000. Women'i v
Marianne Kueblei De< icco, l< \ Tempi* I niversity, 1996, Business Administration
Kills \ Di.hi A,B i., University ofDelaware. 1996 International Relations
Janice Eileen Egan. BA Washington University 1985 \merican History \tS Washington Ui
Rebecca Saia Ellis, BS Th* Pennsylvania State University 2005 Communicai
• Donnell Pawley, BS West Virginia University, 2003 Speech Pathology and Utdiology
le fert laire Fraczkiewicz. BS., University ofRhodt Island 2006 Communicc
Lauren Nicole Francks B \ lames Uadlson University 2003 l
lamie Caryn Gattuso, BS Th* Pennsylvania State University 2002 (.omnium...
Margaret < Gleason.SJ The Pennsylvania State Universh
\iuiu-.i Drahushuk Hamm /' \ West Chester University 2004 Comn u
I lizabeth Unsle] ii.4m.Is /( S La Sail* ' nivt i
Marissa Marie Houtz, H S Di* Unson <
Robyn I ee Hovermale, h \ Wt u < ht tit > i nivt < ttty 200i i
Mi Ingman /' \ University ofConnecticut 2006 Communication D
Knsts Eleanoi laclcfl \„ Tempi* University 2006 Communis
( atherine Mellwia. lenkini B \ Tempi* I niversity 1999 i
Kulik S S ih, Richard Sun
Stephanie Lennon, BS., Syracus* University 200i «
lai Patrice I Ittle Hall I Si lohn i / niversity
tmy Lynn McVaugh BS Kutvown University
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY (Continued)
Mama Miller. U.S.. The Pennsylvania Slate I niversity, 2005, Communication Sciences and Disorders
Diana Olshansk). BA.. Temple I niversity. 2006. Communication Sciences
Krister) M Rogers. B.S.. Hast Stroudsburg I 'niversity. 1999. Speech Pathology, MA., Holy Family University, 2002, Educa
Jacqueline (i. Santord. U.S.. West Chester University. 2006. Communicative Disorders
Ann G. Saunders. HA.. Kollms College, 1993, Art History
Megan Sebastian. HA.. George Washington I niversity. 2006. Speech and Hearing Science
Ann I.. Sponenberg. HA.. Rutgers University. 1999. English and Journalism
Agnies/ka S/ymula. H.S.. La Salle University, 2006. Speech-Language-llearing Science
Ami Melissa Van Dine. B.FA. Kutztown University. 1996. Communication Design
Andrea Velandia-Mora. B.S.. The Pennsylvania State University. 2003. Communication, Science and Disorders
Rebecca Weiler. B.S.. Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey. 2004. Speech Pathology and Audiology
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Paul R. Brazina, M.B.A., C.P.A., CJVLA., Dean
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Iguehi Oluwatoyin Aigbomian, H.S.. Alimadu Bella University. 2004. Architecture
Matthew Ainsworth, H.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 2006. Accounting
Erik F. Aldrich. B.S.. The Pennsylvania State University. 2001 , Supply Chain Management
Ra/i Alimam. H.S.. Montclair State University, I99S, Chemistry
Giuseppe Amain. B.S.. University of St. Gallen. 2000, Economy and Law
(Cell) Ann Amsdell. B.S.. Slippery Rock I 'niversity oj Pennsylvania, 2001, Accounting
Diane Mickles Andrien. B.S.. Chestnut Hill College. 2002. Management
Eric Eugene Andruczyk, B.S.B.A., Ixi Salle University, 2003, Finance
Denise Baldwin. BA.. Cahrini College, 1999, History, B.S.. Cabrini College. 1999. Human Resource Management
Dainius A. Balis. Pharm.D.. Temple University; 2003, Pharmacy
Katie Lynn Barnes. H.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 2004. Business Administration
Leslie Katherine Barnes. B.S., Villanova University, 1984, Marketing
John Daniel Bates. BA., La Salle University. 2004. Communication
Kimberly H. Beck, BA.. Cabrini College, 1997. English/Communications
Kristin E. Berner. B.S.. The Pennsylvania Stale University. 2003. Business Administration
Alison Scherer Bilohlavek, B.S.. The Pennsylvania State I 'niversity. 2002. Finance
Maria Bochenski. B.S.. Rutgers The State University ofNew Jersey. 2007, Management
Edward Matthew Boock, B.S.BA., University of Maryland, 1994, Marketing
Ruthanne Boy Ian. A.B.. Lafayette College, 1980, Mathematics
Jamie Lynn Bradford. B.S.BA.. East Carolina University; 2002, Marketing
Paul Nicholas Braun. B.S.. Drexel University. 1995. Electrical Engineering
James Robert Brennan. B.S.. The Pennsylvania State I 'niversity. 2005. Recreation and Parks Management
Robert J. Britting II. B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy University, 2002. Marketing/Business Administration
John Burt. B.B.A.. Temple University. 2003. Marketing
Antoni Thomas Butkiewicz. B.S.BA., La Salle University, 2003, Accounting
Mark D. Campbell. B.A.. Princeton University, 1995. Economics
Katherine Lynn Casagrande. B.S.. DeSales University. 2006. Pharmaceutical Marketing
Joseph James Ceren/.io. B.S., The College ofNew Jersey, 1990, Economics
Michele Chermak. B.S.. Rowan University, 2003, Accounting
Jessica Claire Cherry. B.F.A.. Tyler School of Art. Temple L 'niversity. 2002. Photography & Painting
Milagros Marlene Chinchay Collahua. B.S.. National I 'niversity of San Marcos. 1995. Accounting
Nancy Marie Cornett, B.S., Appalachian State University. 2000. Psychology
Brian James Costello. B.S.. West Virginia University. 1996. Journalism
Liliya Dagle, BA., St. Petersburg Technical Stale University. Russia, 2002. Economics
Kristen Nicole Danks. BA.. American University. 2003. Justice
Susan L. Davies. B.S.BA., La Salle University. 2001 . Organizational Management
Rose DeFinis. B.S.. St. Joseph's University. 2005. Pharmaceutical Marketing
Rachael E. DeHart. B.S.. Juniata College. 1997. Business Administration
Robert Jason de Leon. B.S.BA.. La Salle University. 2002. Management!Finance
Louis A. DeLollis. B.S.BA., La Salle University, 2005, Accounting/Finance
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Allison Marie DiSalvo, BA., La Salle University, 2003, Communication
Allison Mane Dolan. BSBA.. La Salle University, 2007, Accounting
Dennis Michael Dougherty, U.S.. St. Joseph's University, 1998, Management Information Systems, MS Temp.,
En i ironmental Health
Alec Duchatellier, BS., Elizflbethtown College, I99fi. International Business
Allison M Ebbecke, BS., La Salle University, 2003, Information Technology
Rebecca Sue Eberly, B S X . Temple University, 1989, Nursing
Lindsa) M Edelman, BS., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 2005, Computer Informant* -
William Robert Effing, BA., East Stroudsburg University, 2000, Economk r, BJS Last Stroud
Wondwosen T Ejigu, BS., I diversity of Applied Si iem es, 2003, Industrial Engii
[gam B Elayan, Ml), t 'niversit) oj Kos.no. Yugoslavia, 1984, Medit me
Melike ErgU, BS., Marmara University, 2003, Finance
Raymond T. Faison, BS., Ku hard Stockton Cols. tutting
Naihan Christopher Fegely, B.BA.. Janus Madison I niversity, 2(x>f). Accounting
Laura J. Feldman, BS., Ursinus College, 2000, Biology
Kyle Fenstermaker, BSBA. Im Salle University, 2004, Finance
Jocelyn S. Rdanza, BS . The Pennsylvania Suae I niversity, 2001 \t i ounting
Maria Findley, B BA . Temple I 'niversity, 2003, Ac tuarial S, i, m <
Kathleen M Finnegan. B S . (iw snedd- Men \ ( "//< %e, IW. Busim ns Administration
Annette Johanne Freude, B s, . / 'niversity ofApplied s, iem es, Muni* h. a, rmany, 2tx>2. \< counting
Lon A. r-ridav BA., La Salle I 'niversity, 2ix>4. Organizational Dynamk s
Roger K Fung.fi.7 State University ofNe* York at Buffalo, 1991 , Mechanical !•
York at Buffalo. 2004, Criminal Justit e
Anthonj I. Gabriele, B s BA . Li Salle I niversity, 2<xi.<. At < ounting
Sharmell Wanita Ganges, BA., I niversity of Pittsburgh, 1998, Communications Kin ton, Economk s
Markus Christoph Geissmann, B s . Swiss Tet hnical Institute Winn rthur, 2<xxi. / /, , trical I <..
I ynne M Giglio, B s . Philadelphia Collegt of Textiles and Sciences, 1998. Busim
John I Gill, B s l, mple University, 1986, Mechanical Engineering
Marim Vhcu Githinji, Hi dm. Kensaiia I 'niversity, 1999, Banking and Finant ,
lara K Gladysz, B s Rutgers l 'niversity, 1983, Busim u
Marques (il.i/e. BSBA., Bloomsburg I niversity, 2003, Busim \n Administration
Marisa Ine Gomes Riehle, B£ \ Tempi* / niversity, 2002, International Business Administration
I ins I (ion/ale/. B s . tempi. I niversity, 1995, I nvironmental Engine*
Glared o Goodwin, BS., West Chestei University, 2ixii . Busim u Management
Jenna Lynn Graber, B s B \.,La Salle l niversity, 2006, A, < ounting
David Philip Graeber, fiJ Tht Pennsylvania State University 1991, \ccounting
Kevin Greenberg, /' \ Moravian ( olL ;< 1998, Busim ts Management
(hnsiophet Gruwold, B s u Morywood University, 1999, Social Work
Brian Christophei I lanes, us B \.,La Sail* ( niversity, 2txu I man, ,
Ronald \ lleere. B s l i sums College, 2<xil. Accounting
Knsti I uine Heiman. BA . \illano\a I niversity, 1998, Hisiois
Sean I Heron, 5.SJ \ I a Sail, University. 2000, Imam,
Kevin Joseph Higgins, BS.,St Josephs t niversity, 2<x>i ( herniary
Wolfgang Holzgreve.MD us Krehigymnassium Soesi 1973, Pn Med MS.,Ui
Sciences MJD I niversity oj Munich 1978 Medicine
[bbia&l Hum. B s University ofApplied Sciences in Basel
Christine Noel lannacone. BS The Pennsylvania State University 199
Burakltri.fi \ >//.//. Technical University 2005. Economics
I Una Victoria JaM..ko\ I I h, Pennsylvania Stan Univei
KyleM lakob.fl-SJ I La Sail, t nivei
M.uk loaeph Jinitzewiki, B£ Lehigh I /hum.'
Nikkita Samona Jenkins /( \ La Salle University
Norman n u Kaznica BS b \ La Sail* ' i
Daniel Keefe, BS La Salle University 1997, Logistics
Ja) s KeevH I\ BSBA Fordham I niversity
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Raymond J. Koplinka, B.S.. Manhattan College, 1991. Business Administration
Joseph William Kovalcheck, BA.. Brandeis University. 2000. History
John C. Kreisler, B.S.. The Citadel. 1990. Business Administration
Stephen W. Kuritz, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University. 1996. Finance
Peter William Lafferty. BA.. La Salle University, 1992. ( 'omniunication, M.S.. Illinois State University 1999. Educational Administration
Robert Christopher Lally. B.S.BA.. Shippenshurg University. 2003. Finance
Colleen Lampart, B.S.. Cabrini College, 2002. Mathematics
Kevin 1 ;isk\. B.BA.. Loyola College. 2001. Finance
Tonia Regina Yvette Lee. B.S.. I 'niversity of South ( 'arolina. 2000. Accounting
Duane Thomas Liedl, B.S.BA.. Rider University. 1998. Finance
James J. A. Lombardo. B.A.. Temple University. 2002. Human Rcsourscs
Raul Eugenio Surdez Lopez. B.S.. Universidad Panamericana. 1998. Industrial Engineering
Thomas Mark Magoffin, B.S.. Rutgers University. 2006. Marketing
Christopher Maisano, BA., La Salle University. 2006. Computer Science
Gregorj Joseph Marchetti. B.S.. The Pennsylvania State University. 2005. Management
Jeffrey Thomas Marehetti. B.S.. The Ohio State University, 2005. Finance
Michael Paul Marren. B.S.BA., La Salle University. 2003. Accounting
Catherine Teresa McBride. B.S.. St. Joseph \ I 'niversity. 2004. Food Marketing
Michael Patrick McGovern. B.S.BA., Villanova University, 1998. Finance
Sean Patrick McGovern, B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 2006, Management
Thomas F. McGuigan, B.S.BA., La Salle I 'niversity. 2005. Marketing
Daniel McNichol, B.S., University ofScranton, 1999. Marketing
Cheryl Lynn Mee. B.S.N., West Chester University. 1979, Nursing, M.S.N., La Salle University, 1993, Adult Health and Illness
Gretchen J. Morgan. B.S.. University of Delaware. 2004. Management!Marketing
James B. Morgan, B.S.. The Pennsylvania State University, 19S6. Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Natoli, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I 'niversity, 1998, Criminal Justice
Sunny Ifeanyi George Nwogor. B.S., University of Applied Sciences Northwestern Switzerland. 2005. International Management
Therese O'Connell, B.S.BA., Widener University, 2004, Economics/Finance
Pavlo Olenchyk, B.S., Ternopil Academy of National Economy. Ukraine, 1998, International Economy. MA.. National Music Academy.
Ukraine, 1995, Music
Utku Ozcan. B.S., Anatolia University. 2003. Economics
Harrold Scott Parrish. B.S., Washington State University, 2000. Social Science
Matthew William Petrosky. B.S., Rowan University, 2000. Computer Science
Sarah Marie Pillmore. 6.5.. Villanova University, 2005. Accountancy. MA.. La Salle University, 2007, Clinical Counseling Psychology
Henry J. Podlaszewski, Jr., B.S.BA.. La Salle University. 2004. Accounting/Marketing
Robert Frederick Poiesz. B.S.. Messiah College. 2005. Engineering
Neal Philip Pollack. BA., College ofNew Jersey, 1997, Political Science
Svetlana Pozdnyakov. B.S.. Temple University, 1997, Therapeutic Recreation
Shawn Pressley. B.S.. Widener University, 2000, Civil Engineering, M.S., Widener University, 2003, Civil Engineering and
Engineering Management
Melissa Erin Prugar, B.S., Drexel University, 2003, Architectural Engineering/Civil Engineering
Zhanna Pyanova. B.S., Drexel University; 2002, Business Administration
Jennifer A. Radano. BA., Holy Family College, 1994, Accounting
Kenneth E. Rhines, BA„ George Washington University, 1989, History
Harry Peter Rissling, BA., La Salle University, 2006. Computer Science
Michelle Rizzo. BA., Delaware Valley College. 2001 . Finance
Douglas E. Robinson, B.S.BA., La Salle University. 2002, Finance
Paula M. Roddy. BA.. Goldey-Beacom College. 1996. Business Management
Miguel Angel Rodriguez, BA.. Temple University. 2000. Public Relations
Bozena Rolla, B.BA., Temple University, 1999, Finance/International Business
Marco Salvatore Rollo, BA, La Salle University. 2004. Economics and International Studies
Gregory G. Rotz, B.S.BA., La Salle University, 2001 , Accounting
Leigh Ann P. Rotz, B.S.BA., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2000, Business Administration
Louis Daniel Russo III. B.S.BA.. La Salle University. 2006. Finance/Marketing
Elizabeth Dunlap Sabia, B.BA.. University of Pennsylvania. 1988. Management
Dimitar Sapundzhiev, B.S.. University ofRousse. 2001, International Economic Relations, B.S., DA.Cenov. 2003. Accounting. MA..
Im Salle University. 2006. Central and Eastern European Studies
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Angela Maria Saracino. BA.. La Salle University, 2<H>6. Communication
Manfred L. Saur. B.S.. Handelsschule Schopfheim, 1975. Avionic Engineering
Alexis Leigh Schneider. B.S.BA.. La Salle University, 2004, Accounting
Robert C. Schneller. BA.. Cornell University. 19X9. English. MLS.. Cm University of New York - Queens College, 1992. Library Science
Thomas Schrank. B.S.BA.. Im Salle University. 2003, Finance Marketing
Elizabeth Seeber, B.S.. The Pennsylvania State University, 1983, Accounting
Brian J. Seeley. BA.. University ofScranion, 1 99*. English
Joseph Francis Seklecki. B.S.. Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales. I9S1. At < ounting Business
Yi Shi, BA.. Dalian University oj Foreign Language, 2000, English
Robert Edward Shuminski. B.S.. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science. 1991 . Pharmacy
Brian W. Singer. BS.BA.. University of Delaware. 2001, Finance Marketing
Rachel L. Smith. BS.BA.. Drexel University. 2<M)l , Management Information Systems
Tara Lynn Smith. B.S.. Gwynedd-Mercy College, 2004, Business Administration
Megan G. Snyder, BA.. The Pennsylvania State University, 2IM)6. Communication Arts and Sciences
John S. Spera Jr.. B.S.. Philadelphia University. 1997. Business
Kelly Marie Stetumk. B.S.BA .. La Salle University. 1999. Accounting
John Philip Stelano. B.S.. Villanova (inversus. 1996. Accounting
Brett J Stein. B.S . University oj Pittsburgh, 1999. Accounting
Theresa M Steltzer, U.S.. Clarion University, 1985, Journalism
Tomas Jan Stenstrom. B.S . Rutgers I 'niversity, 199-4. Mechanical Engineering
Oliver Marc Steudler. B.S . I 'niversity oj South Africa, 1992. Computer Sciem <
Shu Su. B£A . Wisconsin International University. I kraine. 2006, International Business
Andrea Jeanne Sudik. B S . I 'niversity oj Pittsburgh, 2004, Marketing
Hadi Sunarto, BA., Tarumanagara l 'niversity, 2003, At < ounting
Frank Stitterlin, B S., Swiss Institute oj Business Management and Economy, 1985, Business
Scott Szewczak, B S BA , La SaUt I niversity, 1998, Marketing
Benjamin Loyall Taylor III. BA., Denison I 'niversity, 2004, English Literature
Carol King Tetteh, BS.,1 niversity oj Ghana, 1996, Geology
Ceren rbpaloglu, BA . Bilkent I niversity, 2005, Economic i
Matthew M Tulini, BA .Rutgers I niversity, 2000. Biology, BS .Rutgers University, 2004, Compute 5
Nnena Ukwa, BS3 \ . I 'niversity oj Massat husetts, 1983 \< counting
David 1' Vargason, B s . Susqut hanna l 'niversity, 1997, 1 nvironmental v it "< r
Rethrna Varghese, M om, Bishop Cotton Women's Christian College, 2003, Graduate Diploma Instituti
Management, 2005, Management
Scott Raymond Vogt, B S£A., La Salle I niversity, 1995 Management
Roben Edward Williams, B S B I .La Sail, t niversity, 1997 Accounting
lames Vdams Williamson III, BS., North Carolina \.v / Statt University, 2005. Electronic
Ellen Clarice Wilson. BA . Templt University, 1999, Biology Psychology
ZanaCeceliaWolf.fi \., University ofPennsylvania, 1996 Fint ins MS., University ofPennsylvania
Margaret lean WooddelL BS.,1 niversity ofPittsburgh, 1984, Biochemistry M I Slorth I arolina Sia
Studies MJ»Ji.. University of North Carolina. 2000, Public Health. PhD A
and I" hnology Studies
Vynui Yeniay, BA., I In, lac; I niversity, 2003 Economit sofLaboi and Industrial Relations
Inn. i \ Yermosh, fi [..LaSallt University 1998 French
Stephanie \ Yost BS3 \ LaSallt University 2005 imam, Marketing
Dennis Huiqing Zhao, flj Vanjing University, China. 1984 \strophysics MA W
SCHOOL OF UtTS \nds( II N( I s
I hum. is \. KcSgy, IMt.D.Dc.m
MASTER OF SCIENC1 IN COMF1 1 1 K INFORMATION SCIENC1
leffrej \< tpsche /' > Templt University 1993 Computer li
hin.iiin Mark Boyle S s /•• Sallt t niversity 2006 I
Hi u i Bradbury B S ' niversity D
Brian Keith « umm
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE (Continued)
Gregop, Joseph Fala. B.S.. La Salle University. 2004, Information Technology
Paula L. Glanton, B.S.B.A . Ruler I 'nivcrsitv. 2002, Computer Information Systems
Trevor Keast. B.S.. Oxford Brookes I 'nivcrsitv. 200.1. Computing
Jonathon Ryan Moseley. B.A., La Salle University, 2000. Computer Science
Joseph J. Rolondo. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 200.1. Business Administration
Yusul Sengur. M.A.. Anadolu I 'nivcrsitv l Turkey). 2004. Civil Aviation Management
Nick Charles Walker. B.S.. L 'nivcrsitv of Pittsburgh. 1994. Information Science
Came Elizabeth Woodling. B.S.B.A . Shippcnsburg University. 200.1. Management Information Systems
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP
Wayne R. Collier. Jr.. 6.5. . Millcrsvillc I 'nivcrsitv. 1999, Communications
Andrew J. Cj merman. B.S.B.A.. Drexel University. 1977, Accounting
Andrew Jon F stroll. B.A.. La Salle I 'nivcrsitv. 2005. Digital Arts and Multimedia Design
Brian Alexander Hannah. B.S.. St. Joseph's University. 1979. Bic'logv, Doctor of Medicine. University- of Pennsylvania. I9S4
Angela Vena Harris. B.S.. Drc.xcl University. 2002. Information Systems
Robert H. Hart. Jr.. B.S.. Pennsylvania College of Technology. 2004 Business Administration
Sebastian Lukwiya. M.S.. La Salle University. 2002. Computer Information Science
F. Gerard Magrann. BA.. Holy Family University. 200.1. Computer Management Information Systems
Angel L. Martinez. B.S.. Devry University. 2003. Telecommunications Management
Dominic Michael Paranzino, BA.. La Salle College, 1983, Computer Science
Richard M. Scully. Jr.. B.S.BA.. La Salle University, 1995, Accounting
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
Lara Abul-Failat. B.S.. 2006. City University. Business Administration
Diana Maryory Garcia Acero. BA„ Ursinus College. 2003. Communication/Spanish
Mantha Balourdou. B.S., City University. 2006. Business Administration
Kyra Elizabeth Braun. B.S., Temple University. 2004. Tourism and Hospitality Management
Stephanie L. Brown. B.S.. Peine College. 2000. Business Administration and Management
Seanna L. Bruno, BA., Lei Salle University. 2003. Communication
Irena Adel Burgos, BA., Rider University, 2004. Communication
Marian Genevieve Butcher. BA., University of Maryland, 2001 , Journalism
Ralph R. Camardelli II. BA., Suny University at Albany, 2002. Communication and Rhetoric
Alberto Gabriel Carbonilla. Jr.. B.S.BA., University of the Philippines, 1982, Accounting
Jean CS Dolan. BA.. La Salle University. 1997. English
Aurelie Florian. BA.. National American University. 2003. Applied Management
Suela Gacaj. BA., Ismail Qemail Vlorc Technological ( 'nivcrsitv, 2005. Foreign iMtiguagelEnglish
Pamela Catherine Gain, BA.. Li Salle University. 2003. English/ History/Philosophy
Nicole Patricia Giantomaso. BA., Bloomshurg University, 2003. Communication Studies
Brooke A. Gillis, BA.. The Pennsylvania State University, 2003, Advertising/Public Relations
Linda Hagerty-Dotterer, BA.. Douglass College. Rutgers, 1993. English
Patrick J. Hannigan, BA.. Eastern College. 1998. Organizational Management
Jamila Nzinga Zakiyyah Harley. BA.. Temple University. 2004. Journalism
Catina R. Hood, B.S.. Rider University. 1995. Business Management and Organizational Behavior
Sara Jones, B.S.. Philadelphia University. 2001. Interior Design
Krvstallia Kalaehani, B.A.. American College ofThessaloniki. 2006. History and International Relations
Efthymia Kalantzi. BA.. University ofAthens, 2006. Communication and Mass Media
Laura J. Kanzler. B.S.. Liberty University, 2002. Communication Studies
Jonida Kapetani. B.S.. Institut Universitaire Kurt Bosch, 2006. Business Administration
Maria Karali. B.A., The National and Kapodistrian I 'nivcrsitv of Athens. 2006. Archaeology and History ofArt
Michael T. Keller. B.S., Ramapo College ofNew Jersey. 1988, Business Administration
Cassandra V. Kemp. B.A.. La Salle University, 2002, Communication
Aliya Zakia Khabir. B.B.A.. Temple University, 2001, Business/Marketing
Susanne LaFrankie-Principalo. B.A.. Slippery Rock State University, 1981 . Communication
Michelle S. Langley, BA.. Temple University. 2004. Communication
Todd R. Logan. B.S.. Miami University, 1981 , Mass Communication
Scott M. Mangini. BA.. Ursinus College. 1995. Communication/English
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONALCOMMUNICATION (Continued)
E\anihi'a Masmuta. BSc, London Metropolitan University, 2006, Transport and Shipping
Mansa A. McGettigan, HA.. Elon University, 1999, Secondary Education
Monica Octavia Montgomery, HA., temple University, 2(X>4. Broadcast Communication
Luz Johanna Morales. HA.. Bloomsburg I 'niversity, 2<XJ4. Communication
Kemberl) Annette Nichols. HA.. Temple University, 1999. Broadcasting, Telecommunicatu i
Panagiota Papapanou. HA.. The American College oj Greece. 2004, I healer Arts
Aikalcrmi Pelrochilou. HA . .Yen York College, 2006 Communication
Anna Y Popova, HA I fa Stale Petroleum Technological University, 2<x>4. Publu Relations
Aikatcrmi Protekdikou, H.S.. The Ameru an College oj Greet < 1992, Management and Organizational fi
Marios Psalliclas. H S I 'niversity of Thessaly. 2<X)5. Economii Si niu <
Tarsha Scovens. HA . Virginia Wesleyan College, 1996. Liberal Studies
Maria Nicole Senas. HA.. I unci \it\ of Mu hi van. 2<XX). English and Modern < >
BoryS Vissanon Shcherbatyy, HA.. Empire State College, 2(X)>. Communication Public Relations
Anastasia Soupergetzi HA.. The Ameru an I 'niversity ofAthens, 2<x>2. Psychology
Ananna h Summers, HA . t 'niversity oj Alabama. 2txn . Mass Communication
Kanika TayaL HA . Delhi I 'niversity, 1999. History
Janet A. Tiraclo. HA . Harr\ I 'niversity, 1993, English and Professional Writing
Julia Tkachcnko. HA . Empire Slate College, 2006, Communication and Tournalism
(risiina Tosti, HA . Temple I 'niversity, 2<X)2. Broadcasting, Telecommunication and Mass Media
Lauren N. Tosti, H \ lemple I nnersits. 2(X)4. Journalism
Georga Vassiliki, HA . Athens Panteion I 'niversity oj Soc ml and Politit al Si it n* < . 2005, International and Europ* an Studi* s
I.muses E Vuolo, H S . Indiana University ofPennsylvania, 2(X>4. Communications Media
MASTER OFARTS IN CENTRALAND EASTERN El ROPI WMl DIES
Cherjon J Bailey, HA . The Pennsylvania State University, 2002. Speech Communication
l iscl Emma Chalmers, H \ Hol\ Tamils Colli y< . 2000, Humanities
John (' Christy, HA La Salle l niversity, 2001, German
William] Conners HA University ofPennsylvania, 1984, History
Kors Bradford Cox, HA I niversity oj l tali. 2003, Political Scienct
Joseph J Gigliotti, Ji . H \ \merican t niversity, 2006. International Relations
Alison D Graham, fi \ WestChestei Universitry. 2006. History/Russian
Olga (iicciklhngcr. Diploma, lula State I 'niversity, Russia 1885, G* i man In, n
N.iias.i Kovacevic, Diploma, t 'niversity oj Banjo Luka, Bosnia and II, i:< $ovina, 2ixt4. Philosophy &
I.kIiI Kurpel, H S University oj Scranlon, 2<n>2 Marketing
Brian Charles Martin Mattern. /J \ Si foseph's University 2005 Politico
Dionne Motele) H \ to soil, University. 2006, Criminal Justici
Alexander Edward Nalencz H \ Dickinson Collegi 1997 Italian studies
S ul i.i Nasibova, Diploma Mos* ow University ofServict 2004, 1 • onomi* i Managt mt m
Douglas Z Nefferdorf.fi I LaSalh University 2002, History
KatherineB Pinne) /' \ \ri ona Stat* ' niveri
Abb) LynnRathgeber.fi \ ircadia University. 2006 History
[rem Radotlavova Reynolds, Diploma Varna Technical! niversity Bulgaria. 2003. Publu Sdministi
I I ma Sannikova, Diploma. Hashkn Stat, Pedagogical I niversity, A'»^
nmoth) I Schuback.fiJ Tht ( ollegt
Willi.mi Sherlock B£ \ Tempi* University 2(*i2 Uanagement/lnformalion Systems
Karolina Sn.iki H \ Bueknell I niversity, 2<x>< International Relations i
Daniel D rhompton.fi \ Tempi* University 2002 History
Keith 1 ng.fi I Wllersville University 2000 Political Scii
Cenek Vachla, Diploma i niversity o\ International and Pubi
KrzysztofWolanin i< \ Wilkes University 2002 International Studies
I Irin.i ZakirOVa, Diploma Hashkn Slul, I
\I\S|| KOI \K|s IN ( I INK \| I'sU llol <x.\,
rhomasOeorgc Urn I B Indiana ' niv* rsity 198 U
Sarah Rachel taghelonc B I
Victoria in.,,, Barr) 6 I
nmoth) G < tlvin B I
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY (Continued)
Nicole O'Neill Cambria. BA.. Rutgers I 'Diversity. 2006. English
Marjorie Cro/ier. B.A.. Boston I 'niversity. 200.1. Psychology
Rachel Mane Daltry. U.S.. St. Joseph's I 'niversity. 2004. Psychology. M.S.. St. Joseph's University. 2005. Experimental Psychology
Veronique R. Deutsch, BA., SUNYBinghamton ( 'niversity, 2002. Psychology. MA.. Long Island I 'niversity. 2004. Psychology
Lauren Sara Egbert. B.S.. Washington University. 2004. Psychology
Sarah Johanna Fink. BA.. Bucknell University. 2005. Psychology Spanish
Kelly Anne Foran. B.S.. Lafayette College. 2005. Psychology
Joseph Anthony Giorgio. BA.. Lehigh University. 2004. Behavioral Neuroscience
Amy Elizabeth Gooding. BA.. Im Salle ['niversity. 2005. Psychology
Michael Andrew Holston. BA.. I niversity of Delaware. 2005. Psychology
Megan Lea Kellogg. B.S.. Juniata College. 2005. Psychology. MA.. American University. 2005. Psychology
Megan Evita Lavery, BA.. Lafayette College. 2006. Psychology/English
Alexandra Leigh Marks. BA., I niversity ofRichmond, 2005. Criminal Justice/Psychology
Robert R. Martin. BA.. Rutgers University. 1998. Psychology. MA.. John Jay College of Criminal Justice. 2000, Forensic Psychology
Maggee Messing. BA.. Drew University. 1999, Psychology. MA.. Monlclair State University. 2001. Educational Psychology
Rachel Hilary Miller. BA.. Lafayette College. 2006. Psychology
Anna Meredith Rehwinkel, BA.. Johns Hopkins University. 2005. Psychology
Jacqueline D. Ruvo. BA.. Manhattan College. 2006. Psychology
Rachel Dara Salbo. BA.. Rutgers University. 2005. Psychology
Erin Elizabeth Scarth. BA.. Texas A&M University. 2000. Psychology/Sociology. M.S.W.. University of Texas at Austin. 2002, Social Work
Melisa Louise Schneider. BA.. University of Delaware. 2005. Psychology
Lori A. Schwanhausser. BA.. Northwestern University. 2005. Human Development
Amy Elizabeth Sgrenci, BA.. American University. 2004. Psychology
Amanda N. Simmons. BA., Susquehanna University. 2004, Psychology
Amanda Leigh Skowron. B.S., University- of Pittsburgh, 2006, Psychology
Haley Kathryn Solodky, BA.. Villanova University. 2005. Psychology & Sociology
Alison C. Sweeney. BA.. Lafayette College, 2006, Psychology
Meghan Dorothy Tuohy. BA., The Pennsylvania State University, 2005, Psychology
Mary Elizabeth Vaughn. B.A.. University of Delaware. 2005. Psychology. M.Ed., Wilmington College, 2005, Elementary and Secondary-
School Counseling
Sara E. Walters-Bugbee. BA„ Guilford College, 2003, Psychology
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Courtney Allaghi. B.A.. Ithaca University. 2006. Psychology
NadiaJehanAwais.fi A.. Rutgers University. 1999, Psychology
Berth Bartolin. B.S.. Old Dominion University. 2002. Psychology
Adrian R. Branch B.S.. East Stroudsburg I 'niversity; 2005, Psychology-
Beau Charles Brendley, BA., Temple University; 2004. Psychology-
Anne Maria Bullard. B.S.. Virginia Stare University. 1997. Public Administration
Renee Marie Calhoun. B.S.. Delaware Valley College. 2004. Criminal Justice
Rachel Joy Elizabeth Camara. BA.. Nyack College. 2005. Psychology
Dana Marie Carlomagno. B.S.. Philadelphia University. 2004. Psychology
Seyma Cavusoglu. BA.. Koc University. 2005. Psychology
Meghann Maureen Chiappa. BA.. La Salle University; 2001 . History/Psychology
Kyle Milton China. BA., University of Delaware. 2002. Psychology
Sylvie Clerie. BA., Florida Atlantic [ 'niversity. 2003. Psychology
Mary Ellen Cook, BA., University of Delaware. 1981, Psychology. MB A.. Philadelphia University. 1990. Business
Jennifer Kari Cummings. BA.. Hampton University. 2004. Psychology
Jenna Lynn Darcy. BA.. La Salle University. 2004. Psychology
Robyn M. De Costa. BA., Loyola College. 2000. Psychology Asian Studies
Deborah Ann De Polo. BA., Temple University, 2000, Psychology
Carole DiGiuseppe. B.S.. Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1993, Accounting. B.S.. 2005. Gwynedd-Mercy College. 2005. Psychology
Dominick A. DiSalvo. Jr.. BA., Lock Haven University. 2005. Psychology
Kenya L. Easterling. B.S.. Howard University. 2002. Psychology
Loretta Ellen Eberle. B.A.. La Salle University. 2004. Psychology/English
Cidoney Edwards-Pearson. B.S.. The Pennsylvania State University. 2001. Psychology
Jill Falk. BA. I niversity of Connecticut. 1970. English Theatre, MA„ Emerson College, 1971, Speech Communications. MA..
University of Michigan. 1977. Public Policy
Galeet Farrow. B A.. Temple University. 2004. Psychology
14
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY (Continued)
Celia B Font-Acevedo, BA., Interamerican I 'nlv.oj Puerto Rico, 2000. Psychology
Human S
Ursula l-rank-Henrv.iM.. Temple University, 2003, Psychology
Couitnej S. Gable. BJFA.,Nevt York University, I996.Acting
Bernadette Gillen. BA.. La Salic University, 2<K>4. Psychology
Pamela Ann Gleave,BA, West Chester University, 1996, Psychology
Charlotte Lindsay Gould. BA., Susquehanna University, 2(H>2. Corporate Communications
Elizabeth Ann Grosso, BS., York College, 2001, Psyt hology
Jennifer C. Gutierrez, BA., I diversity oj Pennsylvania. 2000, Psychology
Diana Hammerechmidt, BA., Kutztown University. 2001, Psyt hology
Marshalee L. Hanson-Grotz. BA.. George Mas,,,, I University, 2<x*>. Psyt hology, MA Columb
Lesli M. Harper. BA., Shippensburg University, 1994, Speech Communications Journalism, UA I niversity
Broadcast Journalism
Steven Ronald Hartman, BA., Wheaton College, 1998, Psychology
Beth Allyn Herman. BS.. Roger Williams College, 1989, Sot ial and Health Services Administration
Erica Samantha Holt/. BS.. I 'niversity oj Pittsburgh, 2003. Psyt hology
Kelly Brynn [acobacci.fiA., West (luster University, 2002, Psychology
Eliza Kathleen Jelliff. BA.. La Salle I 'niversity. 2005. Psyt hology
Kathlene Ann Jordan. BA.. I niversity oj Delaware. 2004, Psychology
Rayvann Kee, Jr . BA., Temple l niversity, 2005, Anthropology
Michael Thomas Koscinski, BA., Mvernia ( ollt %e, 2005, Behavioral Health Human St
•
David J Kowalski.fi S . The Pennsylvania State University, 2004, Finance
Kelhe Jo KrauscBA., Lycoming College, 2004, Psychology
Knstie Jo Krause, BA.. Lyt oming College. 2004, Psychology
Mildred Jessie Lampkin, BA., La Salle I niversity, 1995, Sot iology. MA La Salle ( niversity. l999.Ct
Maryum Hana Lee.fi.5., Lincoln University, 2003, Psychology
Jay Levitt. B .\ . Duquesne University, 2000, Psychology
TaWanda Niched Lewis.fi I Temple I niversity. 1994, Busm< « Administration
Ma. \in K I o\ ell /./ \/ Temple University, 2001, Educational Psychology
IheresaK Malandia. B A West Chestei I niversity, 2005'. Psychology
Kell> Hayes Marascio.fi \ Hols Family College, 2001. Criminal Justict
Amanda Mariano.fi S I Ik I niversity ofScranton, 2t*u. Psychology
NydiaRosauraMarrero.BA S' loseph College. CI 2005, Psychology
rrisha Nun McShane.fi \ .Rutgers University. 2004. Psychology
StefanieC Melo.fi I Gwynedd-hiercy College. 2004. Psychology
Patrick Vincenl Mitchell.fiA Fordham I niversity 2002 S
Melissa Lynn Moscon. BA The Pennsylvania State Universit
Megan Louise Moyer, BA., Immaculata I niversity, 2005, Psychology
Marquita D Neal B \ /<»'/'/< ' niversity, 1998, Psychology
Aiithons I- Sen /( \ La Salle Collegt 1971, Economics \4
EmmelJ Nolan B \ Viagara University, 1987 English M />-> Immaculah -
Kenya Shanik Odom /( \ l a Sallt I niversity 2004 Psychology Bus m
KinukoOinuma.fi \ La Salle University, 2001, Psychology
Michael Sean O'Leary H \ Messiah Collegt 2004, English
Gwendolyn! Osborne B \ Chestnut Hill College. 2001 Human Set
tmandaS Plunkett.fi \., Rowan University. 2004 Psychology
Genevieve Powell B I Gwynedd-Mercy Collegt 2004 Pi
Paula lean Prillman /' I High Pou i
lane Marie Raimondi n \ Templt University 20
Dixon Roberts /( I Shlppt
tdriana Rosman \iktx B S '
Princeton I niversity 198
I ibian tatonio Salgado B Physics
\mivi Nichole Schleichei B I
lohn Schmidt B * I
\mi.i I Schneck /•' S Wt i
( hristophei \i Si
Diane i Slvetei B I
i irol Viscontl Southard /•' 5 i
IS
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY (Continued)
Kent Joseph Sunderland. BA.. La Salle I 'niversity. 2004, Political Science
Samantha Noel Thompson. HA.. La Salle I 'niversity, 2004, Psychology
C'linsline To\-Dragoni. HA.. Indiana ( 'niversily. 1993. Psychology
Jellies Edward Troy, BS., Philadelphia University, 1998, Marketing
James Anthony Tscherne. HA.. College of William and Mary. 2004, Psychology
Lmdsc\ S. Turnham. HA., Temple University. 2004. Psychology
Lisa Ann Tyler. HA.. King's College. 2000. Psychology/Nciiroscience
Lisa Van Horn. BS., Drexel I 'nivesity, 2003, Biological Sciences
Joseph Anthony Violi, HA.. La Salle I diversity, 2004. Psychology
Jamie Lynn Wagaman, HA.. The Pennsylvania State University. 2002. Psychology
Cesola Malngiang Warjri. H.S.. Columbia I 'nion College. 2003, Communication
Sherrell D. Williams, BA.. Franklin & Marshall College. 1996. Biology/Psychology
Leah E. Woody, BS., I 'niversity ofPittsburgh, 2003, Psychology
Alysia C. Yost-Henighan, BA., La Salle University, 2003. Psychology
Joseph R. Zagaeki. HA.. La Salle University. 2002. Psychology
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Lynn A. Ashton. B.S.. Lock Haven University. 1999, Biology
Annette Marie Baird. B.FA.. Rosemont College. 19S5. Art
Janelle Andrea Belmonte. BA.. Temple University, 2004, Psychology
Rebecca A. Bertrand. B.S.. Bloomshurg University. 2002. Elementary Education
Colleen Anne Bolger. HA.. La Salle University. 2005. Communications
Jeanine K. Brotherston. B.S.. Villanova University. 2001. Mathematics
Amanda Grace Childs. BA., Allegheny College. 2005. French
Adam K. DiPerna. BA.. Bucknell University. 2003. Spanish/Economics
Jason Fisher. B.A.. University of Scranton, 1999, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Knsima Lynn Geonnotti, B.S.. The Pennsylvania State University. 2005. Marketing
Abbey N. Gunn. B.S.. Ohio University, 2003. Visual Communications
Vonetta W. Harris. H.A.. Temple University. 2002. Communications
Rebecca Carlen Hooven, BA.. Kutztown University. 2004, Elementary/Special Education
Tynisa N. Jones. B.S.N.. Temple University. 2000, Nursing
Carolyn Christine Kampa, BA.. Holy Family ( 'niversity, 2004. Elementary and Special Education
Alexis J. Karbiwnyk, BA.. West Chester University. 2003. Communicative Disorder
Danielle Amy Kline. BA.. Muhlenberg College. 2004. Spanish and Political Science
Diana Therese Knox. B.S.. Temple University: 2003. Elementary/Early Childhood Education
Brenda Ann Kuchler, BA.. La Salle University. 2004. General Studies
Shawn S. Lafferty. B.S., La Salle University, 2001 , Management Information Systems
Cheryl Lelinski-Rigby. B.S.. American University. 1986. Nursing
Yvonne Maureen Matherson. B.A.. Temple University. 2004, English
Knsten Nicole McCreary, BA.. Arcadia University. 2003. Secondary Education!English
Sarah Christine Miller. BA.. Rutgers University. 201)1 . Journalism and Mass Media
Emily Needleman. BA.. University of Maine. 2000. English
Paula Sabrina Ogden. B.S.. Lincoln University. 2004. Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Lisa Paolone. B.S.. Chestnut Hill College. 1996. Early Childhood Education
Daniela Theresa Passalacqua. B.A.. La Salle i 'niversity, 2005. Elementary and Special Education/American Studies
Niffari Poorman. B.S.. Temple University. 2000. Early Childhood and Elementary Education
Anwar Adrian Martinet Ramos. B.A.. Universidad de Guadalajara. 2000. Sociology
Jeffrey Michael Reynolds. B.S.. Rider College. 1989, Business Administration
James N. Schilk. B.S.BA.. La Salle University. 1995. Business Administration
Stacy Skale. BA.. Boston University. 2004. Environmental Science
Toni A. Chumley Stanhope, B.B.A., East Tennessee State University, 1985. Business Administration
Denise L. Stephens. BA.. Clark Atlanta University, 2000, Early Childhood Education
Charles Randolph Storch. B.S.. Villanova University. 2001 . Secondary Education/English
Theresa Katherine Travis. B.S.BA.. La Salle University. 1993. Finance
Brian Alexander I'lkloss. B.S.. Pennsylvania State I niversity. 2004. Astronomy/Astrophysics
Joseph Hyppolite Vaineoeur. B.S., Temple University. 1998. Secondary Education/French/Spanish
Mar) -Anne J. Williams. B.F.A., University of Alberta. 1981. Painting and Drawing
Tanesha Preshae Wbodard, BS., Philadelphia Biblical University. 2001, Christian Leadership
MASTER OI \RIMN BILINGl UVBICULTURAL STUDIES
Lisa Abdul - Haqq, BA., Temple University, 1995. Anthropology
Thea A. Bahadoo>,ingh. BA.. Temple University, 2000, Communication Disorders
Michael Joseph Clemente. BA.. La Salle University, 1994. Italian Political St -lian
Margaret Anne Dougherty, BA.. Im Salle University, 2005, Spanish English
Luis D. Gon/ale/. BA.. La Salle University, 2()0l. Sociology
Angela M. Hill. BA.. Temple University, 1995. Criminal Justice
(Catherine Anne Hill, BA., La Salle University, 2005, Spanish
Ryan C. Holmes. BME.. Loyola University, 2001, Musk Education, MA L niversti
Jennifer Lope/ Hunt. BA.. Arcadia University, 2003, Liberal Studies
Anna Mane T. Lesutis, BA., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1969. Humanities Education, MA Saint fl. i
Theology, B.S.S.. Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1998, Nursing
Aubre\a Olubiu Leu is. BA . Oherlin College, 2001, African American Studies
Elizabeth M. Meadows, BA . The Pennsylvania State University, 1980, Trench
Jessica Alyssa Miles. B.S . Messiah College, 2001, Elementary Education
David Martin Mora. B.S.. The Pennsylvania State I niversity, 1981, Agrii ullurc Education
Carolyn Librandi Plunkett. BA.. La Salle University, 1995, Communication
Donald C. R. Pretty, Jr. B.S . Drexel University, 2005. Electrical Engineering, B.S Drexel University, 2005, ft." m
Josephine Puglia-Robison, BA., La Sail, I niversity, 1994, Spanish
Row Marisel Rivera, BA., La Salle I 'niversity, 2002, Criminal Justit , So, iology
Victoria M Valenti, B s . Drexel University, 1995, Busim u Administration
Nadme Voltaire Williamson, BA., Chestnut Hill College, 1994, In m h, B.S . Chestnut Hill College 1994
l 'niversity. 1999. Spa ial Education
M tSTER OFARTS IN THEOLOGYAND MINIS I Rl
Gregory Homer Archer, BA., irizona College of tht Bible. 1989. Biblical Studies
Jeanne Marie Bemacki, H\ si Joseph's University, 2002, Theology Psychology
(ara Lucille (iaioialo. (>.s./ B.S .Hols Family University, 1976, Biology Medical Technology, U.SJ.s Dn nrfl nivers
Betty Lou Menschner Kishler. H.s'.. Trenton State College, 1973 Educatii
Rosemarie rherese Kolmer, OSF.. Diploma, Si Clan s Hospital School ofNursing, \<» York, V) 19
College, 1984. Health Can Administration
Mary Ann Lammert, BS£ \ LaSallt University. 1997, iccounting
Linda I I ewis, />' I Dt s,,i, s University, 2003, Theology
Michael Lo Sapio, H \ l*i Salle l nivt i sits 2003, St i ondary Education Religion
Anthon) D Malatesta, BA La sail, I niversity, 1972, English tdu, at
MarkD McNiemey, fl \ LaSallt Collegt 1972 Him, 'is. \l \ Immaculau Conception i
lermaineJ Monk, ft \ smt, University ofNew Jersey, 2004, Urban Studies w \ Temph Universil
Elaine Marie Potalivo, B s /, mph I nivt i sity, 2001, Biology
Michael J s ./( {..LaSallt University. 1990. Religion
Joseph! Sosnowsky. BJ Uhigh University. 1969. Electrical Engineering. M£A Drext
Antonio Vt Webster. BSM LaSalh University. 2004. Social Work
\| \MI KOI \K|s IN IllSlOin
Cristophei \iii.iiu kguilai . H \ Temph t niversity, 1997 Htstois
Derek Case) H \ University ofPittsburgh, 1994 Japanest
Joseph Martin Curie) Ji ft \ Tht Pennsylvania Stab University. 1989, History
Matthew J Deiningei lis Tempi* University, 200
Sevren Honstead Fahi ft * Tht University ofMinnesota 1991 History
Patricia I Kisslina B \ Shippensburg University, 2006, History
Sbelton Payne Magee B I Brown University 2000 History
Moll) Murph) B I LaSallt University 2001 English
Shawn VndreMurra) B \ Gwynedd Hi History
u s I tilled Statt s \4ilitary t
< hristophei Schwaru ft \ La SalU I niversity 2004 Phdosophs Religion
Nathan I lliol Stan \ W u < hi tit < I nivt , tin • is tins
Vincenl R Wl iniev* H. BA., La Salle Universil Seem dot I
SCHOOL OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES












































































































































































































































































BACHELOR OF SCIENCI IN Ni I KM ION
1 .11 .i Maria Bevivino
Stephanie Rose Blown
I on Marie Clements
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I indsa) Michelle Sharp
\shlc\ Danielle I ndl
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Victor Alan de Couto
Anthony Nicholas Delcollo
Joseph Steven DelVecchio, Jr.
Michael K. Dertouzos

















































John M. Gallagher, Jr.







































Martin E Howley, Jr
Ja'wuan Michael Hubbard
Carols n Patricia Hughes















Zipporah I tthei Jones
Stephen I Ionian
( .noisn Mar) ludge
lennilei \l K.illen
Stephen M Kamnik
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Julia Is nne Lend/inski
Jason Less andoss ski
Amelia Staccs Less is
Andrew (iariett Less is
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Morgan James l obelo
Matthew Alexandei Loftus
Orlando Lopez
Damn Patrick I oiads
John Sv 1 son III
Kelly \ Lyons
Bradley 1 MacDonald
Julianna I il/gctald Madahnc
Margaret I lin Maffia




\loiis l lizabeth Malone
( ijergj Mala
Mikael Mala
Melissa I lizabeth Marinaro
Megan M< Kas Martin
< ielmarik Martinez
l indsey Beth Massimiani
Matthew l Mastronardo
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l nka 1 Matthews
utiles Matysik
Dorothy Nabril Md tin
Sherrita \ Md ias
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Robert I Nevio III
I awrence I ugene Nikola III
Jeremiah Daniel Noil
I amen Wiles Nos ilskie
Colleen I O'Brien





Sean Ml had Sullivan
Christophei J Otto





















































































Lucian D. Tucker III
John Michael van Eekelen
Andrew Burns Vernon
































Gerard Anton Zitnik III
Amanda Marie Zodeiko
Joseph Ross Zolofra
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Carmen Y. Borrero Mateo
Amneris I De Jesus Morales
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Vo€e& i tcaaemec Q)re&&
I he history dl academic dross begins in the early days of the oldesi universities. A statute of 1321 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and
Bachelors" of the Universitj of Coimbra to wear gowns In ling land during the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a question whether academic dress finds its
sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in civilian dress, downs may have been considered necessary lor warmth in the unhealed buildings used
by medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for that purpose by the skullcap. The cap was
later displaced by a headdress similar to ones now recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted a system of academic apparel a half-
century ago. a code was devised for all to follow.
Gowns—The gow n for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed. The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve,
open at the wrist, with the sleeve base hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square cut and
the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be
worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with black or colored
velvet and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains,
and it matches the edging or binding of the hood.
Hoods—Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the
hood is the color indicative of the subject to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
Caps—Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is
either black or the color appropriate to the subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded. This custom is in some respects a substitute for individual
hooding.
For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns, edgings of hoods, and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the
different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture - Maize





Education - Light Blue
Engineering - Orange








Oratory (Speech) - Silver Gray
Pharmacy - Olive Green
Philosophy - Dark Blue
Physical Education - Sage Green
Public Administration - Peacock Blue
Public Health - Salmon Pink
Science - Golden Yellow
Social Work - Citron
Theology - Scarlet
Veterinary Science - Gray
Adapted from "An Academic Costum
Council on Education. 1959)
Code and Ceremony Guide," American Univei s and Colleges (Washington. D.C.: American




